Premortal Life

Intelligences
\((Eternal \text{ Matter})\)

Spirit Children Born of God and Wife

Spirit World
\((First \text{ Estate})\)

Born according to merit

Earth
\((Second \text{ Estate})\)

Need Body to Progress

1/3 cast out - become evil forces on earth, no chance to get a body

Mormon Plan of Eternal Progression

Celestial Kingdom

1. GODHOOD - Exaltation
   Those married in Temple

2. Mormons not married in Temple

The Kingdoms of Heaven

Terrestrial Kingdom
Honorable people who did not accept Mormonism

Telestial Kingdom
Wicked of the World

Second Death
Sons of Perdition
Satan and his followers

Paradise
LDS go to teach

Spirit Prison (Hell)

Judgment

Millennium

1st Resurrection

Death

2nd Resurrection

Second Death
Sons of Perdition
Satan and his followers